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This paper reports that the commonly used repeat-
ed-measures analysis of variance makes Important
assumptions regarding the variance-covariance
structure of the data (e.g.. correlations among
repeated measures) that are often not met. Viola-
tions of these assumptions bias the analysis to-
ward rejecting the null hypothesis. Several alter-
native approaches to analyzing such data are
presented from an applied rather than a theoreti-
cal standpoint, and multivariate techniques that
make no covariance assumptions and provide ex-
act probability statements are featured, [The Sc,-
ence Citation lndes
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Citation lndex~(SSC!x) indicate that this paper has
been cited in over 170 publications, making it the
most-cited paper published in this lournal since
1973.1
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Every behavioral researcher needs a
friend in the applied statistics business.
Mine was Mark Appelbaum. Mark taught
me that if the pair-wise correlations among
repeatedmeasureswere not homogeneous
(i.e., the assumption of compound symmetry
wasviolated),traditionalmethods of analyz-
ing repeated-measuresanalysis-of-variance
designs were biased toward rejecting the
null hypothesis.While all the statisticiansI
knew seemedto recognize this problem,
noneof my colleaguesin developmentalre-
searchwas awareof this bias.

Why this gap
t

No one had told the re-
searcherstherewas a problem.Most of my
researchcolleaguestook statistics before
this issue was widely taught.

Well, then, someoneought to tell them.
But the“someone”shouldbeonewho could
communicate with researchers,and the
“telling” shouldbe in an applied rather than
in a theoreticalstyle. SoI askedMark to pro-
vide me with the statistical information on
the nature of the problem and the advan-
tages and disadvantages, both practical and
statistical, of variousalternativestrategies.
Then I wrote an article that attempted to
statethis material in relatively nontechnical
terms and to illustrate, complete with nu-
merical examples,the computationand the

interpretation of each approach. The paper
wassimilar in style to a sectionfrom anàp-
plied statistics text.

Getting it published, however, was not
easy. I wanted it to appear where research-
ers, especially developmentalists,who were
most likely to usesuchdesigns,would read
it. Reviewersscratched their headsabout
the appropriatenessof such an article for
Child Development. But theeditor,Wendell
Jeffrey of UCLA, wasencouragingand pUb-
lished it asa leadreviewarticle.

Reaction was immediate.Some people
asked,“You meanI havebeenanalyzingmy
data wrong all theseyears?” Similarly, the
editorof anotherleadingjournal in develop-
mentalpsychologywrote to askwhetherhe
should make an editorial policy that all re-
peated-measuresdesignsbeanalyzedby the
alternative methods recommendedin our
paper.

Thepopularityof thepaperis not because
it made a new contribution to knowl-
edge—nothingstated in it was statistically
new. Rather, it filled a knowledge gap be-
tween statisticiansand researchers,and it
communicatedtheproblemandthesolution
to researchersin a nontechnical,here’s-why-
and-how-you-do-itstyle. It wasa timely con-
tinuing-educationarticle. I alsosuspectthat
its influence led to the invitation to Mark
andmeto write a comprehensivechapteron
designandanalysisfor therecentHandbook
of Child Psychology.
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I hope this casestudy demonstratesto
editorsof content journalsthat not every-
thing they publish needsto be anoriginal
empirical or theoreticalarticle. Fields can
be movedforward by continuing-education
papersthat are styled to be usefuland Un-
derstandableto their readership.Similarly,
journalshaving primarily an applied audi-
encemight occasionallyencouragearticles
by researchersthat review knowledgein a
scientific or scholarlydomainthat might be
useful to practitioners.Also, editorsin one
discipline might encouragereview articles
from scholarsin other disciplineson topics
that cut acrossdisciplinary lines. Let us ad-
mit that we cannotkeep pacewith develop-
ments in all disciplinesor levels of knowl-
edge,andthat mostof us simplydo not read
in disciplines or areas other than our
specialties.Therefore,we needarticlesthat
updateour knowledgepublishedin journals
that we are likely to read.
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